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Students of Boise State University
BSU Registration

Students Express Varying Opinions

by Odud Osumba
Arbitr Editor

Boise State University students who went through the registration process Friday experienced varying degrees of stress in getting the classes they wanted. Registration at BSU, as one might imagine, is a complex process, but according to many BSU students, it is not necessarily a difficult one.

The complexity of the registration process is a direct result of increases in student enrollment, said many university officials Friday. All indications are that this year's enrollment will be larger than last year's, said officials. In 1979, BSU had 10,025 students enrolled in academic programs and 702 in vocational technical programs.

BSU students expressed different viewpoints on registration and gave a variety of reasons for entering (or re-entering) Boise State.

Ray Weldon, a marketing major, said registration "seems to be much more organized, easier, and faster than last year. It was when I went here a couple of years ago," he said.

"In the past sometimes it's taken me one and a half to two hours to register," said another student.

One student said that pre-registration should be abolished and that something should be done to help people whose names fall in a certain alphabetical order and must register late in the day and never get the classes they want.

Many students said they had constraints placed on them which didn't permit them to pre-register.

One student said, "I just didn't have the money," while another said that for parents had been travelling and she couldn't get the money in time.

Students who braved the long lines gave several reasons for deciding to return to Boise State.

For Boise residents, being close to home played a major role in their decision to come to the university. Residents also said they enjoyed the allowed fees.

Stale. Many university officials said that her parents had been prison riots have resulted in the that something should be done to gram that didn't permit them to pre-register. unexpected expenses caused by

1 percent Initiative, which resulted in lowered tax revenues, combined with shortages in the Idaho Medicaid program, and the expected expenses caused by the Mount St. Helens eruptions and the State Prisoner prison riot results have resulted in the budget crisis.

Keiser said it had been 3 percent of base budgets in August, but Governor John Evans announced an additional .85 percent holdback last week.

Keiser said it was important to view the financial pinch "in the context of the future rather than the past if institutional and community progress with quality is to be the goal." The only alternative to the fee increase would be a declaration of financial exigency, resulting in the loss of several faculty positions, or a "no nothing at all" policy which would require massive faculty and staff firing and the removal of 50 classes from the Spring '81 schedule, Keiser said.

BSU's School of Business made them decide to enter the university. One marketing major said that "the applicable classroom-oriented practical experience" he gained in the business school improved his prospects for getting a good job when he graduates.

A Liberal Arts Student indicated he was not working toward any immediate career goal with his classes at BSU.

"I just wanted to get a degree and to go to college," he said. "I don't really care [in what area the degree is]."

"People in Idaho are right in demanding that fee be cut from the budgets," Thomas said. "I also think that if people understand the seriousness of the problem and realize that BSU does not have any fat then their commitment will be strong enough to do something to help," she said.

Under the 3 percent holdback, the university would be required to make up $469,000 in budget cuts. With the additional .85 percent cut, the school must make up another $14,000.

"In a speech delivered on Aug. 25 before faculty members, Keiser outlined steps the university could take to make up the $367,000 total. The university had set aside $150,000 for land acquisition. That money, combined with $90,000 taken from operating budgets and $100,000 of salary savings from unfilled faculty positions will help absorb the deficit.

An additional $25,000 can be pulled from capital Investment project reserves.

With the $365,000 total in budget cuts, the university is still $272,000 in the red. Keiser and Thomas said the only way to comply with the Governor's holdback order and not reduce the faculty and the quality of programs offered at Boise State is to support a temporary hike in student fees.

Thomas said she and BSU student leaders will bring a proposal before the State Board of Education to "proceed with other specific courses of action designed to save or generate additional dollars for higher education."

"The proposal may include asking the Board to take "an official stand advocating adequate funding for higher education."

Thomas said the student group would propose that "intercollegiate athletics in Idaho's universities and colleges become totally self-sufficient." The group may also propose legalization of liquor on campus as a means of raising revenue.

In an effort to reduce program redundancy, Thomas said a major proposal would be "program cutbacks and consolidation on state and individual university levels and cooperative programs between in-state and out-of-state overreaching programs."
Keiser Sets Goals for the 1980 Year

By Dr. John H. Keiser

It is my pleasure to welcome students to campus for the 1980-81 academic year, a time of excitement and challenge in many ways. I hope that each of you discern and utilize all of the resources the campus provides for you. It is appropriate, I think, to share briefly with you the four goals for the year which I suggested to the faculty last week as foundations for the future. They are unity, pride, excellence, and community service.

Unity demands that we agree on the purpose we produce educated persons, and that we seriously contemplate that means. When your parents, as many do, advised you to get an education because it is something that can not be taken away, they came close to stating our common rallying point. Unity requires collegialship and understanding of the various approaches to knowledge. In a time of scarce dollars, it is easy to conclude that what you are doing is ultimately more valuable than what someone else is studying. Learning and teaching of great value takes place in nursing classes, philosophy classes, vo-tech classes, art classes, intercollegiate athletic competition, and history lectures— as well as in many other things we do on campus. Unity suggests inclusiveness rather than exclusiveness, pride rather than intolerance.

Pride from the perspective of learners is based on our faith in ourselves, our ability to become better, more sensitive persons in a way that is a response to the effort we put forth to make that happen. Pride must be institutional as well. To me, pride is very much a privilege to be a Boisean. That coverage ASB provides to an essentially free public education and the opportunity to take a serious role in it. That covers the history of Boise State University, how we became the fine institution we are as well as our future, how we fit into this center of learning, enterprise, and government and provide even greater contributions to society. That covers every employee and student, not in a love it or leave it context, but rather in an attitude of how together we can make the University better in response to the best ideas.

Excellence means that if it is worthwhile, it is worth doing well. It recognizes that becoming literate, publicly aware, life-long learners, able to solve problems through the perspective of our disciplinary major is a substantive, measurable, definition of an educated person. It means choices, e.g., a third draft of a term paper instead of Monday night football, an additional day of reading and understanding to properly refute an argument (or even accept it) rather than reducing another's position to nonsense so it can be easily rejected, a careful reading of regulations and deadlines to assure the classes you need, the room you want, or the assistance your require are truly covered. I recently told the coaches, men and women, that their task was to conduct a winning program with integrity within shrinking budgets. That is true for all of us this year, and it can be done. Excellence builds individually, that is its attraction institutional support, and stands as a critical goal.

Community service recognizes the fact that Boise State University is a tax-supported institution, that you will be alumni much longer than you will be students, and that our civilization and the great traditions of democracy rests upon effective public education. We are a major community resource, and we must respond like one. After reducing our budget in reaction to the 1% initiative, we are presently engaged in another budget reduction exercise, however. If you are aware, I have advocated an increase in student fees for this year—effective January 1, 1981. Your ASB President has been involved in these discussions. In my judgment, our fees compared with others and our present budgetary situation justifies it. If that does occur, however, I believe we will have come very close to an appropriate limit, and it will be necessary to change the nature of higher education in Idaho. Through legislative funding, it remains a public priority. If it is a critical community service, we will all have to work together to convince our representatives to support it. I think we can if we find unity in our educational past, pride in our achievements and in the University, excellence in our work, and reward in our community service.
Thomas: That's a really complex question and I'll be able to answer you better in a couple of days because I am having a meeting with the student leaders later today to get their input. Personally I believe that the increase is almost inevitable when you look at the cutbacks that are already being made at the University. I have some figures here. For example, if the University itself sells something like $250,000 that still need $180,000 of student money to make up for the money lost in the 3% cutback, not to mention the additional cuts that might come down. I think there is going to be a student fee hike and I think that the students need to think there is going to be a student fee hike and I think that the students need to use a lot of wisdom right now if we support the fee as a whole we need to define its parameters and we also need to talk about the trade-offs that we are willing to make in return for our support.

Arbiter: Last Winter the State Legislature almost passed an in-state tuition bill. In light of recent developments do you think that there is a possibility of an in-state tuition bill coming up in the Legislature next year?

Thomas: Oh absolutely. It's going to come up again this winter. I think that unless students meet the problem head-on and come up with some alternative suggestions and show there is a mature attitude on the part of the students the legislators are just going to put through what they think is best without any input from the students.

Arbiter: Where do you stand on the fee increase?

Arbiter: What do you see as the biggest problem facing the student body of Boise State during the coming year?

Thomas: The biggest problem deals with the whole subject of financing the University, at least that's the most immediate problem. According to the newspaper this morning the governor is asking for an additional 85% hold back on top of the 25% hold back he asked for before. The frightening thing about it is that the state budget cuts are projecting that there might be a 5 or 6% holdback before this year is out. What we are talking about now is not $418,000 (3%), or whatever $400,000 (1.65%) is, but about twice that amount of money.

CAMPUS OPINION
The Arbiter Poll

A new weekly feature of the University Arbiter will be a random-as-possible, man-on-the-street poll, conducted by an Arbiter staff writer. The poll will pose a timely question to 50 students on campus. It is intended as an informal barometer of the student mood and is neither designed nor intended to be a scientifically accurate reading of student opinion. This week's Arbiter writer Laurie Johnston asked students:

"If the election were held today, who would you vote for in the presidential election?"

RESULTS: Ronald Reagan won the mock election with 26 votes, Jimmy Carter and John Anderson tied with each, and Gerald Ford, Ed Clarke, and Ted Kennedy each got one.

"If the election were held today, who would you vote for Frank Church or Steve Symms for U.S. Senator?"

RESULTS: Steve Symms won the Senate race with a 7 vote margin. Symms received 29 votes while Church received 18 votes. Six abstained.

Students varied a great deal in their answers for "voting" the way they would:

One student who voted for Reagan said he was "cleaned up California pretty good," and we ought to give him another. Another student said student liked "the things he has to say." One student would have liked to vote for Anderson, "but since he can't win, Reagan's the one to go for.

One student who voted for Symms didn't know much about Church, she said, but she didn't think much of him.

Another student voted for Church because "a vote for Church is a vote against Symms."

These two TI calculators can help you handle courses in math, in science, or in business. Now, and in the real world.

One real-world lesson you'll learn in school is the importance of productivity. Time you spend dealing with the math part of the problem is time you can't spend learning concepts.

A personal TI Business Analyst I with Statistics and advanced business functions. Pre-programmed with business functions for time-value-of-money, depreciation, present value, annuities, interest, profit margin. And other problems you'll encounter in business school. Other capabilities include percent, squares, logs, and powers. Its 149-page book, "Keys to Money Management" (a $4.95 value), has step-by-step instructions plus sample problems. It's an extra value with every BA-I.

The TI-55 advanced slide rule with statistics and programmability. This capable calculator has AOS™ easy entry system, statistical functions, 10 digits plus one for the decimal point, tri 5, powers and roots, plus programmability. Its book, "Calculator Making Sourcebook" (a $4.95 value), helps you get all the power pre-programmed into the TI-55.

See the whole line of TI calculators at your local bookstore or other retailer. For details, call "Texas Instruments Incorporated."
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Arbiter: How is the Associated Student Body's budget holding out?

Thomas: Well we're based on the number of students, we get $16.50 per full-time student each semester. The interesting thing about Boise State University is that while the other state universities are projecting a decrease in enrollment Boise State is projecting long-term increases, something like 2 or 3% per year over a period of time. So the ASB budget looks good because the more students we get the more money we have.

Arbiter: Any new ideas from ASB to look for this year? Anything we haven't seen before?

Thomas: I have already started working on several different programs, one of which is to have one or two hours of class free time every week. This program is already being worked on but it won't come on line this year. We hope that by September of '81 we will have a period of class free time for programming on campus, of course that is looking forward to having the Pavilion on line in January '82 too. Another new thing that we hope that in the catalogue that comes out this spring there will be a line item for internships at all levels of administration in the University available to SSU students. This plan has received a lot of support from people we have contacted in trying to get this plan on line.

I want to say something about the ASB budget. Even though we look like we might have more dollars because there are more students coming to the University, there is a lot more pressure on us for money. The day care center is one good example. We didn't even have student funded day care services a couple of years ago and now we are funding them at an ever increasing rate every year and the demand for that service is getting higher. So I don't want to leave the impression that we're rolling in money because that's not true. It is just that it seems that we'll have sufficient money to handle our needs if we are very wise with the requests that come in.

Arbiter: I've noticed in the last year with the building of the Pavilion that parking around the campus is getting to be a real problem. Is the Morrison Center going to take away any more parking?

Thomas: Well you know they've changed locations for the Morrison Center, now it is going to be located over there between the Science-Ed building and the Towers. One of the reasons they gave for that move was to improve the parking situation, there are a lot of parking spaces in that area and people can also use the park to park in. The whole question of parking is, unfortunately, going to get more and more tangled as time goes on. One of the cuts that the University is making right now in order to answer to the 3.85% holdback is that they are not going to be able to purchase $150,000 worth of land they had planned to purchase for parking. They had the money earmarked for the land but now they just simply can't use it for that purpose.

Arbiter: One last question, do you still wear that hat?

Thomas: When winter comes, it's a winter-time hat.

---

**Hannah Says Hi**

**Monday 2 for 1 8 to 11**

Tuesday Women's! 100 free Watermelons at 9:00?

Wednesday free: 220 mugs of beer starting at 9:00

---

**Thirsting for the best of Canada?**

Make

sure
its

Molson.

BREWED AND BOTETLED IN CANADA; imported by Martler Importing Co., Inc., Great Neck, N.Y.
Unity Called for at Boise State

By Marianne Flagg

 Calling Boise State University the "urban university" of Idaho, BSU President John H. Keiser on Aug. 25 stressed the importance of unity, pride, excellence, and community service to the student body, faculty, and citizens of the state.

Keiser delivered his address amidst news of a state-wide holdback in current fiscal year budgets. The holdback has since been increased to 3.85 percent.

In his opening remarks, Keiser said "the national scenario for higher education in the 80's consists of decreasing public support, an examination of the profession of teaching, and more carefully drawn institutional missions and mandates."

Keiser apredi to members of the teaching profession to pull together in a time of increasing enrollments and shrinking budgets.

"Unity demands an understanding of what we are and what we want to become," he said. "And unity is built upon a shared faith in the importance of education and of our profession as teaching.

Stressing the importance of all levels of education, academic, vocational, and athletic, Keiser urged faculty members to accept new approaches to education at BSU and to "admit no hierarchies," he said.

Keiser said pride in the nobility and "salvation" of the teaching profession is a catalyst in preserving unity.

"I firmly believe it is a privilege to be a Bronco in the broadest sense, that the statement covers everyone who signs a contract for anything with this university or any student who is admitted, and that it includes every philosophical contention about education I have made since my arrival (at BSU)," Keiser said.

Keiser cited BSU's classification as a "comprehensive university," its growing enrollment, and its vocational-technical program as sources of pride at the school.

The Carnegie Council defines BSU as an institution "offering a liberal arts program in addition to professional or occupational programs, many offering the Master's degree, but with very limited or entirely absent doctoral programs."

While the Idaho Legislature and the State Board of Education mandated that BSU's educational role would be similar to that of Idaho State University, Keiser said his geographical location makes it an "urban university."

"BSU is not the "mirror image" of ISU, and should be recognized as a separate entity by the Legislature and the State Board, Keiser said.

BSU's rapid growth in enrollment has made it the largest school in the state, with 10,025 academic students and 702 vocational-technical students in 1979. Unlike other states and regions of the country, Idaho and Boise will experience rates of 2 percent student growth per year through the next 20 years, Keiser said.

"Idaho is one of the most vital and Boise's population growth and our student supply will continue to grow through the year 2000," he said.

BSU's future will be protected and formed through excellence and community service, Keiser said. Maintenance of lower-division offerings as a strong base for upper-division and graduate programs and emphasis on language competency will help preserve excellence at Boise state, he said.

Morrison Center for the Fine and Performing Arts, and the Pavilion will provide service to surrounding communities while offering the university training grounds for students in government, public life, and the arts, Keiser said.

"The School of Public Affairs... will stimulate excellence by providing a previously uncoordinated, multi-department focus on the questions of liberty, justice, and general welfare," he said.

The Morrison Center for the Fine and Performing Arts will "educate the layman, turn the pastels of daily life into the bright colors of art for as many students and citizens as possible, and increase aesthetic awareness throughout the region," Keiser said.

Keiser said the School of Business, together with the School of Public Affairs and the Vo-Tech School will play an even more key role in BSU's relationship with the community.

"The opportunity for a truly exclusive business education at this university, in this city, with its mix of academic and real world experiences is so obvious as not need further elaboration," he said.

BIBLICAL STUDIES FOR COLLEGE CREDIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CREDITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2112</td>
<td>Acts of Apostles</td>
<td>7:30-9:30 P.M. Tue.</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4112</td>
<td>Prison Epistles</td>
<td>10:40-11:30 A.M. Thu</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4213</td>
<td>Christian Epistles</td>
<td>10:40-11:55 A.M. M/W</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GR101</td>
<td>Greek Language</td>
<td>7:00-10:00 P.M. M</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Literature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GR2112</td>
<td>Greek Readings</td>
<td>1:30 P.M. Friday</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INFORMATION

Be sure to register by Sept. 8 through Con. Ed. in classroom.

INSTRUCTOR: John W. Moreland
CLASSROOM: Biblical Studies Center
(registered through Oklahoma Christian College)
REGISTRATION: September 2-12, 1025 Belmont St
FEE: $15.00 per course
GR101 fee $25.00 per hour credit, $20.00 audit

JOIN THE COUPON CLAN AND DISCOVER Flexible Dining that Meets Your Schedule, Not Ours

There was a time when you didn't have too many choices in meal plans or when you ate those meals...TIMES HAVE CHANGED and so have the options. The NEW 321 COUPON PLAN lets you serve you by your rules, not ours. It is designed with you in mind.

Sound like a good deal? Well, we're happy to explain this new and exciting food program...just stop by the Food Service Director's office and ask us about it.

your Boise State campus cafeteria
we make it better all the time!
Higher education in Idaho is in serious financial difficulty. This summer, ASBSU leaders learned that another year of underfunding of higher education meant that only one or two requests for money above the current level of maintenance and operation of programs had any chance of being approved. Just before the August budget hearings at the State Board, we heard the Governor's order for a 3% holdback on those already insufficient funds. And today that holdback figure is up to 3.85%.

In terms of dollars, 3.85% means a cutback of this year's budget of around $637,000. In terms of students' needs, this cutback means less classes will be offered, some courses will disappear, and the faculty/student ratio will continue to shift to more students in larger classes with less faculty assistance.

The State Board of Education suggested, among other things, that a student fee increase be imposed to make up for this serious dollar loss. Student leaders expressed dismay about the increase and about the timing—during the summer when the students were off campus. The Board decided to delay discussion of a fee increase until September, but they consider the subject this week.

We do not want a fee increase. No one wants to have to pay more for any item. But, before the student leaders took any public stand, we spent the best part of the last three weeks learning the background and the problems. The following is my report to you on this marathon round of sessions.

Regarding money spent on higher education, on a per capita basis, Idaho ranks number 5 in the nation.

Projected revenues in the State of Idaho greatly exceeded received revenues through the month of July, 1980.

Some state economists say that there may be every reason for the holdbacks required because of the continuing high projections and inflation.

Unlike other colleges, Boise State addresses its problem before it becomes an issue, by offering enrollment over the next several years.

Unlike other colleges, Boise State addresses its problem before it becomes an issue, by offering enrollment over the next several years.

We will support a fee increase of $4 per semester for full time students, $4 per credit hour for part time students, and $150 per semester for non-resident students.

We will support the above increases to become effective with the Spring 1981 semester and to continue through the 1981-82 academic year.

We further support the BSU administration's decision for cuts as follows: land acquisition, $150,000; operations, $150,000; salary savings, $100,000; and capital improvements, $25,000.

"Our support is contingent upon the declaration of the financial exigency made during the current fiscal year.

"We cannot, in good faith, offer support for any other student fee. The student must have the right to appeal the decision by the State Board of Education and by the appropriate officials in the appeal hearing.

"The State Board of Education, as the only governmental entity that runs the public schools, has the responsibility to make sure that the future of higher education in this state will be an advantage to all the citizens of Idaho through the state legislature.

"The role and mission of all higher education campuses in the state must be examined, specifically in the context of the economic situation and permanent demands that place higher education in the state at a loss of state funding.

"Short-term AND long-term solutions to the higher education problems are necessary, and we believe that the Board of Education must maintain their commitment to the citizens of Idaho to provide the best higher education in the nation, and to do so in a better environment for us all.

"Some have voiced worries, and we want to make sure that any generated revenue will be directed toward a program of alcohol use education on each campus.

"We believe that short-term AND long-term solutions to Idaho's higher education problems are necessary, and we believe that the Board of Education must maintain their commitment to the citizens of Idaho to provide the best higher education in the nation, and to do so in a better environment for us all.

The above response is based on the fact that we believe that the Board of Education, with their responsibility for the future, will make sacrifices if higher education in Idaho is to survive, and we enthusiastically support it.
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MOVIES

S.P.B. movies are shown each week—3 times a week in the Student Union Building, Ada Lounge. Show times are Thursday at 3:00 p.m., Friday at 7:00 p.m., and Sunday at 6:00 p.m. Prices are:

Students with photo ID:  $1.00 single feature  $1.50 double feature 
Non Students: $2.50 single feature  $3.00 double feature

The Ticket Booth

The ticket booth is available at the S.U.B. Info Center and has no service charge for one single or one double feature. More than one person can share a ticket booklet, and booklets are good throughout the fall semester.

September

4-5-7 Double Feature

Halloween Chase

This poetic comedy by the genius filmmaker Frances Ford P Drumlin, a voice of childhood. Profound and whimsical, and containing taxiing Small Change demonstrates the director's truly rare sensitivity.

11-12-14 Single Feature

Picnic at Hanging Rock

Peter Weir's haunting mystery explores the disappearance of three Australian college girls during their Valentine's Day picnic, 1900. Rich visual imagery, evocative photography and a hypnotic musical score make this an irresistible film.

18-19-21 Double Feature

September 10

Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. in the S.U.B. Ballroom, Dr. Moore, B. Wilcox, BSU geology professor, speaks and shows slides on the ever erupting Mt. St. Helens.

September 13

September 15

September 23

Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. in the S.U.B. Ballroom, Vincent Maschere, former Central Intelligence Agency agent and author of "The CIA and the Cult of Intelligence," speaks of the CIA's role in America's past and future. $1.00 student, $2.00 general public.

Fine Arts

The Fine Arts Committee is the fastest growing section of the S.P.B.—to join call 385-2257. Two of our fall programs include:

October 8

Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. in the Special Events Center the S.P.B. and FSU present classical pianist David Grimes. $1.00 students, $3.50 general public.

November 9

Sunday at 8:00 p.m. in the S.U.B. Ballroom, Richard Brautigan, author of "Trout Fishing in America" and "June 30th, June 30th" reads and lectures on his new, past and future works. $2.00 student, $3.50 general public.

MOVIES

The Lectures Committee yet again brings fresh and new speakers and events to BSU and with this fall full lineup we think we've succeeded. In addition to these speakers there are more to come, so look for future advertising updates.

The Lectures Committee yet again brings fresh and new speakers and events to BSU and with this fall full lineup we think we've succeeded. In addition to these speakers there are more to come, so look for future advertising updates.

Student Programs Board (SPB) BSU schedule—Fall 1980.

Extra

Clip & Save More to Come!
Never put off until tomorrow what you can do...

Apply.

For one of these crucial ASBSU Positions and protect Student Government for Boise State students:

- Broadcast Advisory Board
- Building and Structures Committee
- Election Board
- ASBSU Financial Advisory Board
- International Students Committee
- Judiciary
- Arbitration Advisory Board
- Student Lobby
- Student Union Board of Governors
- Academic Standards Committee
- Athletic Board of Control
- Curriculum Committee
- Financial Aid Committee
- Library Committee
- Student Health Advisory Committee
- Student Policy Board
- Tenure Committee
- Student Handbook Committee
- Recreation Board
- Personnel Selection Committee
- Saga Committee
- Pavilion Board of Governors
- Commencement Committee
- Admin. Assistant to ASBSU President

Don't see what you like? There are plenty more available. Student applications for both paid & volunteer positions during academic year '80-81 are now available.

ASBSU Student Gov't.
2nd floor SUB
385-1440
Can Boise State Lose at Utah?

By Bud Humphrey
Sports Editor

Ever walk into a can't-lose situation? The Boise State football team seems to be heading into one of those this Saturday at Rice Stadium in Salt Lake City. University of Utah, an NCAA Division 1-A team that can challenge Brigham Young (no. 10 nationally) for the Western Athletic Conference title, hosts the Broncos, always tough but still only a Division 1-AA team, in a 7:30 p.m. contest Sept. 6 that can hardly help but be good for Boise State.

To wit: if the Utes win, there's no dishonor for BSU, and there's the bonus of experience against the toughest team they're likely to face all year. But if Boise State wins, they've beaten a somewhat big-name team, extended a 10-game winning streak, and done a good deal to intimidate the Bronco "oh-oh" other ten opponents this fall.

"This is the kind of game that will motivate our players early in the season," said Bronco head football coach Jim Criner, and that may be what the Broncos need. Last season, BSU lost to Long Beach State in a lackluster opening game, 9-7. If early indications hold true, this year's Bronco squad will lack the quick side and depth problems due to injuries in practice, but senior guard Shawn Beaton leads an interior experienced with the quick side and massiveness on the strong. Randy Schrader and Dennis Brady return to lead the offensive backfield. Alllott's performance--210 yards per game total offense and 86% of passes completed--gained him a first team All-America spot. Anyone of the four seniors can run consistently, or break for a big gain, anytime an unwary defense lets up.

Of course, Allotti can pass as well, and his favorite receivers last year were Hughes, and junior WR Ray Davis, who caught 35 passes last year. Scott Newmann, last year's most active flanker, will start alongside Duane Doucet, a two-year junior letterman at tight end.

The offensive line may pose depth problems due to injuries in practice, but senior guard Shawn Beaton leads an interior experienced with the quick side and massiveness on the strong. Randy Schrader and Dennis Brady return to lead the offensive backfield. Alllott's performance--210 yards per game total offense and 86% of passes completed--gained him a first team All-America spot. Anyone of the four seniors can run consistently, or break for a big gain, anytime an unwary defense lets up.
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**White Stag's patented, revolutionary new combination of POLYDOWN SKI PARKAS**

"MOUNTAIN GOAT"

than all down fill.

Insulated with Polydown, been tested & proven warmer

Hollofil &

SATURDAY 9 to 7
SUNDAY 11 to 6

$86 to $105 1/3 OFF

OPEN' TO CHRISTIAN MEDITATION

A four week introduction to Christian meditation. All will be expected to keep journals as guided experiences take place in each class meeting.

The course is designed for those who are seeking the experience of silence and stillness, or are looking for a fine tune-up schedule in preparation for a deeper prayer life. It will be taught by the Rev. Thomas G. McVey, S.J., professor of spirituality at the University of St. Mary-of-the-Lakes.

Participants will have the opportunity to practice the meditations introduced in class each week. All the class meeting times are expected to be kept free of commitments to allow time for the experience of silence and meditation.

Sponsored by Boise State University Canterbury Club.

Classes start 4 p.m. Sunday Sept 7 at the Catholic Student Center 1915 University Drive

Class teacher, The Rev. Dr. Max McVey, S.J.

Information phone 364-6564

**The Rest of the League**

by Bud Humphrey
Sports Editor

It's a near-unanimous opinion that Boise State will lead the Big Sky Conference in football this season. But there are seven other teams that may have something to say about that. Even if it's the best any can hope for, there's a certain pride in second place, or in knocking off a high-falutin' competitor, or sometimes in just plain staying out of last place.

Here's an overview of some of Boise State's competition in the BSAC this year, with predicted rank of finish:

#3 Northern Arizona

Confidence is:

"starters in all offensive skill positions returning."

"a star-studded defense coming back, practically intact."

"a fine tune-up schedule in advance of the Big Sky season."

""Owls" Painter, NAU head football coach."

After a disappointing season, in which the Lumberjacks only went 7-4 and came in third in the Big Sky (not counting Boise State), Northern Arizona is preparing to challenge BSU and Montana State quite seriously for the conference crown. With offensive talent like Willard Reeves, senior tailback who was fifth in Division I-AA in rushing, plus fullback Mike Jenkins, also a ranking runner, the Axers don't have far to go to make that challenge serious.

Quarterback Brian Potter and his receivers put in a competent showing for a running team last year, but may have to go to the air a little more often this time if some depth in the offensive line doesn't appear.

Inside linebacker tandem Ed Judie and John Schichtner back up Dan Anderson, second-highest tackler-per-game among Big Sky linemen, and their partners. This ensemble was one of the conference's fiercest running defense last year.

The secondary, not the Big Sky's best but still dangerous, returns one more starter than last year, with predicted rank of finish:

**CONTINUED TO PAGE 11**
Rest Of The League

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

Christina had a strong year. All found time to defeat 11 passes last year. Starting this week, NAU hosts Texas A & I and travels to North Dakota State before hosting Boise State.

#4 Nevada-Reno

Chris Ault: "It's going to be the conference's upset margin. Chris Ault: "It's going to be the conference's upset margin. Nevada, with 10 at least part-time starters and most lettermen returning. All-American free safety, Joe Robbins was lost, but adequate freshmen and transfers come to fill his shoes. The Wolf Pack is a formidable team through heavy graduation losses. Walfpack game is with Southern, and the rest.

Next week: 82 Montana State and the rest.

Karl Knapp

Bronco Bandanas: Business Bollix

Indubitably, it's KBOI that loses and KIDO that comes out on top. But either way you look at it, this years Bronco football team has the fervent backing of at least some 10,000 zealous, bandana-wearing fans.

The son? Earlier this summer, KIDO owner Mike Jorgenson initiated a campaign to promote the "Bronco Bandana", a bright orange scarf sporting the message, "Butt 'Em Bronco's.

With the financial backing of the State Distributing Co. of Boise, the project that Jorgenson envisioned for the 1979 season finally got off the ground in the spring of 1980. On July 26, KBOI began the promotion of the bandanas, selling them for $1.

However, the bandana situation was soon complicated by the emergence of a rival bandana promoted by KBOI, another Boise radio station. According to an August 23 article in The Idaho Statesman on the bandana controversy, KBOI began promoting "the original and official Bronco Bandana" on August 12 for $2.

While both Jorgenson and KIDO owner Charles Wilson plan to donate the proceeds from the bandana sales to BSU (with KIDO's profits going to the multi-purpose pavilion and KIDO's going to the Bronco Athletic Association), the KIDO campaign, nevertheless, upset by the additional bandana competition.

As Jorgenson told the Statesman, "the only thing we were upset about was that KBOI was calling it the same thing, and any businessman would say the same way.

Consequently, Jorgenson quickly took action and registered the "Bronco Bandana" as a trademark. This left Wilson in a position whereby it was imperative that he change the name of his bandana.

To avoid legal entanglement with KIDO, Wilson opted to give his 10,000 bandanas to BSU to give away with each season ticket. Yet Veklin seems to have made this move with some resentment, for, as he told the Statesman, he believed the state trademark division "isn't in name", holding to the notion that the words "Bronco" and "Bandana" are in the public domain.

If the objective of the bandana scheme is the promotion of Boise State football and not competition between radio stations, the idea has prospered but season ticket sales and in local retail stores.

For regardless of the conflict that arose between the two radio stations CONTINUED TO PAGE 12

Texas Instruments technology — bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INTEGRATED
BSU vs. Utah

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

The Bronco defense is strong throughout. Lettermen fill every starting slot, and experience show especially in the linebackers. Seniors Ron Chatterton and Dan Knapp continued from page 11, a station, a large number of Boise State fans will show up at games this fall with bandanas in hand. And though some fans will be waving the "official Bronco bandana" while others will only sport an imitation, it ultimately won't make much of a difference-most Bronco backers won't care one way or the other, for it's still a "Bronco bandana," any way you save it.

Williams flank junior Roy Santucci, and those three combined for 332 tackles last year, including an amazing 65 unassisted tackles for Santucci. Ralph Esposito, also a starter last year, starts at an outside linebacker spot. Top returners Steve Sosnowski and Randy Trautman will start at defensive tackle, and second-year player Bob Cabreza was impressive enough to move Sosnowski from his former noseguard spot. Junior Rick Woods, All-Big Sky as a senior and also a top punt returner, returns to anchor the defensive backfield. Larry Adoll will start at free safety as a soph, and seniors Jeff Turpin and Mike Bradshaw will share cornerback time with Chris Bell, who started last year but is nursing an injury.

Kenrick Cameroun, an honorable-mention Freshman All-American, is back to hand-handshaking. Senior Tom Spadefore will punt.

The biggest worry BSU will have, as far as this game's effect on the rest of the season is the chance of injury to a few players in key positions. However, no matter how the game comes out, it will get the Broncos on a competitive track, which will be necessary for their next contests against South- east Louisiana and Northern Arizo-

The BSU Utah game will be broadcast over KBBI Radio, 670 AM.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

... where do you find Boise State alumni? In several cases, you'll find them in pro football camps. Some of them will be working their guts out trying for that all-important reserve spot. At least one former Bronco, however, has a little more secure position.

Doug Scott, Big Sky defensive Player of the Year, first-team AP All-American last season and all-time leading tackler for the Broncos, signed a five-year contract with his hometown pro team, the Montreal Alouettes, last May. His rookie year as defensive tackle with the CFL Eastern Conference champs is guaranteed; the next four years, he will have to make the team.

As one former Bronco, however, he's been re-hired. He's working for Boise State's sports info office as a student assistant. Those two years he impressed national scouts so much that he was picked in 1978 as honorable mention, then in 1979 as first team All-American. Last season he stood out on the always-tough Bronco front line, leading the team in tackles last year in total and unassisted tackles and forcing four fumbles, two of which he recovered.

So now Scott has a year in which he doesn't necessarily have to hold his ground. Conceivably, he could coast his whole rookie season. But one would doubt it. The grapesvine has it, according to BSU's sports info office, that he's worked into a starting spot...
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Selected poems by Oregon writer Hazel Hall have been published this month by Boise State University's Ahsahta Press.

The poems were chosen from Hall's writings by Seattle poet Beth Bentley, who also wrote the introduction to the volume which was edited by BSU English professor Orvis C. Burmaster.

Little known to modern readers, Hall's poems were published during the 1920's in such magazines as Poetry, Harper's, Yale Review, and the Nation. They disappeared from anthologies sometime in the late thirties, according to Bentley, not because of Hall's relatively small output, but due to her sequestered invalid life and early death.

Like Tennyson's "Lady of Shalott," Hall, confined to a wheelchair and a second floor room, lived in a mirror world. "I am holding up a mirror To look at life; in my hand-glass I see a strange hushed street Where people pass below me..."

The young poet took up fine needlework to earn her living, and often wrote of her sewing as a bridge to the world of others. "I am monogramming Seven dozen napkins With tablecloths to match For a bride..."

"...And by and by with all the rest Of intimate things in her bridal chest, Gentle musing and secret lace, Something of mine will have a place."

Hall had no literary friends, Bentley says, although she did correspond with such admirers as William Braithwaite of the Boston Transcript, who published her poems in Contemporary Verse, Harold Vinal, who invited her to become a contributing editor of Voices, and Harriet Monroe, who awarded her the Young Poet's Prize from Poetry magazine in 1922.

Hall's lifespan, 1896-1924, places her in a group called "Interim Poets," among whom is also included Sara Teasdale. Sometimes called Georgian, these poets, Bentley says, wrote in traditional modes, but Hall's subjects are ...strength of character in the face of illness, pain, poverty, and loneliness... and her realism, advance her "into more modern company."

Hall belongs to the modern generation," Bentley says. "Her steady hard look at the world saves her poems from the excesses of romanticism. She is a lyric poet, primarily, and her best work contains the music and emotional force that distinguishes lyric poetry in every generation."

Hall published her first poem in 1916 at age 30. Volumes of her poetry include "Cry of Time," "Curtains," and "Walkers." Poems by Hall were also included in the Ahsahta Press 1978 publication "Women Poets of the West."

Founded in 1975, Ahsahta Press publishes three volumes each year with the aim of encouraging young poets of the American West.

In its 1980-81 modern series, Ahsahta has also published "The Heartening Eye" by Hildegard Flanner, and "To the Natural World" by Dennivee Taggart.

"No Moving Parts" by Susan Brayer Deal will be the first volume to be published in the Ahsahta 1980-81 contemporary series. The Ahsahta books are available at the Boise State University bookstore, 1910 University Drive, Boise, ID 83725, and at other bookstores in the region.
One or more of the intrepid quartet went and saw the crotchety faculty member who humankind. This week only three report back for the benefit of all of three eager students and one Marianne Flagg (~~).

The talkies staff usually consists of Xanadu. How the films are rated:

- ****: masterpiece
- ***: very good
- **: O.K.
- *: marginal
- One or more **: A Turkey

Marianne Flagg (~~)

Laura Linning (~~)

Sitting through Xanadu was a true test of patience. As an avid Gene Kelly fan, I expected to see the song, dance, and fun; instead I watched a roller-skating Olivia Newton-John makes her jumps to light speed into the life of Kelly. The few times Kelly dances he is overshadowed by Newton-John, the sickeningly sweet daughter of Zeus and how to make Kelly's dream of opening a night club come true. Disappointment doesn't even begin to describe my feelings about this movie. It was pure caca!

Anthony Burt (~~)

Occasional music by the Electric Light Orchestra, special effects by the Tubes, and good musical production number (the Tubs meet the Andrew Sisters) are the only entertaining features in Xanadu. Otherwise, the film is sappy. The plot is non-existent; the acting, ditto. A viewer has considerable time to "muse" (a little Xenadu in-joke, there) on the soft-core Xanadu and Newton-John, barely making her feet on Gene Kelly's face, smiling woodenly throughout the movie; and on Olivia's inanity sheathed legs, matched in annual rings only by those belonging to chubby Linda Blair who so lithely displayed her equine stamps in another equally sappy skate movie, Roller Boogie.

B.A.C.C. Holds Arts Workshop

The Boise Allied Arts Council announces a special workshop with Jean Squar for all arts organizations and non-profit groups on Friday and Saturday, September 12 & 13th, at the Red Lion Riverside.

Jean Squar is a nationally recognized strategist in the arts administration field. She is the founding president of the Association of California Symphony Orchestras and a member of the Women's Council of the American Symphony Orchestra League, the Board of Governors of the San Francisco Symphony, the Board of Directors of the Western Opera Theater of the San Francisco Opera, and the Museum Society of San Francisco. She is also a founder of the Friends of the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.

The Firday workshop will cover community involvement such as sponsorship and consultant, and the Saturday workshop will go into detail with marketing, public relations, board responsibilities, and the like. Both days are scheduled from 10:00-12:00 & 1:00-3:00, with a luncheon served from 12:00-1:00.

“Workshop fees have been adjusted to encourage all arts and non-profit organizations to send more than one representative to the two day event. Basic workshop fee, including luncheon, is $23.00 with discounts beginning at $5.00 for early registrations. For more information and registration, call or write to the Boise Allied Arts Council, 777 So. 8th St., 83702, 344-7885.

First Security Bank

The most important thing in your life right now, is probably not your bank. And that's as it should be.

You aren't here to worry about your bank. Just your bank should be here to worry about you.

And we are. That's the First Security feeling. Confidence, security, trust. If you're from any one of over 100 Intermountain cities, you may have grown up with that feeling. And you have every right to expect it here.

Even if First Security was not your bank at home, we want to be your bank here.

Come in.

The Bank That Goes to School With You

First Security Bank

Member FDIC

HOURS:

Lobby: 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Monday thru Thursday
9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Saturday

Drive-in: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Monday thru Thursday
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Saturday

Glenwood and State
Drive-in: 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Saturday

MERRITT

119 North 9th Street (Main Office)
80 South Cole Road (Orchard and Cole Office)
85 South Cole Road (Old Orchard and Cole Office)
421 North Orchard (Orchard Avenue Office)

16th and State Streets
2621 Cassia (Visit Office)
289 North Temple (Visit Office)
3301 Chinden Blvd. (Garden City Office)
10537 Overland (Five Mile and Overland Office)
6788 Glenwood Avenue (Glenwood and State Office)
HANDYBANK LOCATIONS:
when you need your bank — day or night.
10537 Overland
10537 Overland and Bannock
10537 Overland and Bannock
2601 Cassia
7700 Fairview

Channel 4

Wins Again

Among the 283 American public television stations, BSU's KACD-TV has once again climbed to the national ranking as the most-watched public television station in percentage of total viewers in the Treasure Valley market area, according to a recent Nielsen release this spring by public broadcasting's Washington office.

The ranking was determined from Nielsen ratings taken during February, 1981.
**GARFIELD™ By Jim Davis**

"GARFIELD, THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO OR SAY TO MAKE ME SHARE MY LASAGNA WITH YOU"

"NOW THAT WAS AN EFFECTIVE LITTLE PLOY"

**FLIP!**

"YOU'RE A LOUSY REAPER, GARFIELD"

"YOU PLAY A LOUSY GAME OF FLIP, FELLA"

---

**FOR SALE**

- Stereo components: Denon direct drive turntable; Yamaha amp, 65 watts; Yamaha speakers. Call Mike at 342-4754 or 375-4032.

- Texas Instrument calculator

- 342-4754

---

**Roommates**

"JUST IN! ALL OF YOUR ALBUMS ARE PUNK ROCK."

"THAT'S BECAUSE PUNKS WHATS HAPPENING!!"

"SO IS THE DRAFT!"

---

**Punch**

"Let me get straight to the point. We'd like to buy today: show tunes, football or great names in American painting?"

---

**Calendar**

**Wednesday, Sep. 3**

- Last registration and Drop/Add begins
- Flyer distribution continues
- Free Fireside Chat in Municipal Park. For info call 343-6405 or 375-7627. 
- American Cancer Society's Relay for Life, 3 p.m. at Anderson Comm. College. Benefits 3 p.m. at Demond and Montgomery, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. at Millikan, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. at LA Times Syn. 
- Arts and Crafts Festival, 2-9 p.m. in the Ada Lounge.

**Friday, Sep. 5**

- SFB Film The Paper Chase and cartoon short, 7:30 p.m. Ada Lounge.

**Sunday, Sep. 7**

- SFB Film, The Paper Chase and cartoon short, 6:00 p.m. in the Ada Lounge.

---

**Personals**

George loves Martha. You kept me warm at V.F.W.

Mr. Kiwi needs the last companion to share cardbox in Garell City. You can find me right next to the sewage treatment plant.

Need help with your English or Math class? I do.

Extraditions: Throat or pensieve? Call Barb, Bella City Zoo.

If I catch any of you jackasses fooling with me, you are in big trouble. This is your only warning, signed Oberon.

If there Mark, Russell, Roger, Sheryl, Debbie and Tina. Happy house warming.

Happy Birthday Leda, from all the gang at Mortar Creek.

The Arbiter wants your classified ad for the Personal column. Get your message in the Media with an Arbiter classified.

---

**Classified**

**FOR RENT**

Room 1/2, book from college, washer, dryer, fridge, stove, unlimited gas, $100 per month. 342-4754 or 375-4032.

- Found:
  - high heel shoe
  - yellow wirehanger
  - white vacuum cleaner
  - Zangglaire
  - Texas Instrument calculator

- Organdy case
  - mirror wallet
  - black cash purse
  - green checkbook
  - book

- Money clip
- gold bracelet
- silver necklace
- silver necklace
- silver hoop earrings
- temple & nose ring
- blue comb
- Tony Stark's notes
- Biology manual

**Wanted**

The Arbiter needs someone to distribute their newspapers. You must have a truck or a van and be free on Wednesday from 11:00am to 3:00 pm. Apply at the Arbiter Office.

The Arbiter wants your classified ad. Only a nickel a word. Give us a bargain.

---

**Declassified**

Hi-ho, hi-ho, it's back to school... Oh but wait, we still go steady to school. No, we're very sorry, its political poopy but Aviation isn't here. We know you will never forget how handsom we looked in our Bolivian Admiral's uniform, the sharpness and firmness emerging together in the world's eyes. One does not forget this. If you carry this with you, you will always be known as "The Commander" in the way above him. Indeed, you couldn't have been at school without your hat. We aren't going to make any old story that way. By Clare Blair, all, waiting for the next time the Arbiter comes to you...
Cash paid for your Books
Bring them to BSU BOOKSTORE
Every Day